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Abstract—Remote monitoring is considered an essential part
of future eHealth systems to enable the delivery of healthcare
outside clinical sites at reduced cost, while improving quality of
patient care. We examine the use of online social networks for remote health monitoring. By exploiting the existing infrastructure,
initial costs can be reduced and fast application development is
possible. Facebook is used as an example platform: as a platform
allowing user-defined applications, development is flexible and
can be arranged quickly to suit different requirements of patients
and health professionals. We analyse the general requirements
of a remote monitoring scenario and the process of building
and using a Facebook application to meet these requirements.
Four different access viewpoints are implemented to suit the
requirements of each user in our example scenario to form a
carer network: the patient, the doctor in charge, professional
carers, and family members of the patient. The suitability of the
application is analysed including security and privacy issues. We
conclude that online social media systems could offer a suitable
platform for developing certain types of remote monitoring
capability.

I. I NTRODUCTION
Our previous investigation [1] has shown that the use of
a smart phone as a sensor and a gateway to collect health
data and connect to Internet for remote health monitoring is
feasible. In this work, we will focus on how to access the collected health data and build suitable applications for using the
data. We assess the feasibility of enabling remote monitoring
applications by using online social network systems.
A. Remote monitoring example – an ageing population
We chose an example scenario of care for the elderly at
home, a growing concern worldwide in the context of an
‘ageing population’. The UN estimates that 12% of the world
population was over 60 years of age in 2012, and by 2050 that
figure will be 22% [2]. Advances in healthcare, medicine and
technology assist people to live longer. However, longer lifespans means that we have to deal with more chronic illnesses
and diseases and for longer, increasing health-care costs.
There is an increasing interest in assisted living technologies
for the elderly based on ubiquitous computing. With the help
of assisted living systems like remote health monitoring, the
high burden on healthcare can be reduced. The intention is that
some of the routine services and checking processes, which
conventionally are conducted at clinical sites, can potentially
be delegated to individual remote monitoring systems within

the home. This would reduce healthcare costs, improve patient
care and improve a patient’s quality of life.
From a clinical point of view, the continuous remote monitoring may in some cases yield better data than the ‘snapshot’
monitoring that takes place within a clinical site. This enables
a longer time scale and a finer granularity of health data
monitoring. Also, from a patient’s point of view, they need not
spend time travelling to the clinical site. Furthermore, remote
health monitoring could help to avoid a false or perturbed
reading of health data (and so incorrect diagnosis) caused by
‘white-coat syndrome’1 during a visit to a clinical site [3].
While our specific scenario, described below, will consider
the remote monitoring of an elderly patient, remote monitoring
capability would have applications for many other scenarios,
such as care for patients in rural areas, care for patients with
acute conditions which require regular monitoring (e.g. recovery after surgery), as well as care for patients with chronic
conditions (e.g. monitoring blood-sugar levels in patients with
diabetes). Such monitoring may also help with diagnosis of
conditions, not just care of patients.
B. Scenario
Figure 1 shows our simple scenario: data is collected from
a patient and may need to be accessed by several actors who
are remote. Facebook is used as an example of an online
social network for our remote monitoring application (RMA).
An elderly patient is being monitored for a heart condition,
and heart-beat readings are transmitted from the patient to the
RMA. The RMA and collected data may need to be accessed
by the following actors as part of a carer-network (our scenario
and healthcare processes are based on a medical care regime
in the UK):
•

•

•

Patient. The patient may wish to turn the monitoring
system on or off (for their own privacy), and may wish
to see the data collected.
Doctor. This is a healthcare professional who is responsible for the overall management of the patient’s care, e.g.
a consultant.
Carer. This is a healthcare professional who is responsible
for the delivery of the healthcare on a day-to-day basis,
e.g. a local nurse or clinician.

1 aka

‘white-coat hypertension’

•

Family. This is a family member (or friend) who is
concerned about the patient and may wish to be informed
quickly of any problems, in order that they can offer
assistance to the patient as required.

to generate notifications to various actors as required. For
example, if the heart-rate exceeds a threshold or drops below a
threshold set by the doctor, family members and carers could
be alerted to contact the patient. It is clear that different view
points, levels of access to data, and control of configuration
will be required for different actors.
C. Contribution
In this paper, our contributions are to assess the suitability
of the use of online social networks to form a carer network
for remote health monitoring with respect to:
•

•

Fig. 1: A remote monitoring application using an online social
network to form a carer-network. We do not consider the
Personal Health Record (PHR), i.e the system concerning the
management of individual medical health records. We consider
only the specific remote monitoring of an elderly patient, and
how to access the monitored health data for patients, doctors,
professional carers and family members using an online social
network. Our example application uses Facebook. The dashed
(red) outline shows the scope of our study.
In this scenario, it is typical that the patient sees the doctor
(or consultant) only a few times a year and, in between,
needs to go to a local clinic for a regular recording of
the heart rate, which is conducted by a professional carer.
The health data is then uploaded to a health record for the
use of professional healthcare providers, e.g. the PHR. This
conventional measurement process taken at clinical sites can
be replaced by means of remote health monitoring.
The remote monitoring of a patient can be used to support
an ongoing healthcare regime, or to provide (perhaps preemptively) emergency assistance, or even for diagnosis of
conditions. Sensors are attached to the patients’s body and take
measurements as configured (e.g. continuously or at intervals,
as required). The collected bio-data, e.g. heart-rate, temperature and blood-pressure, are then sent via a gateway/relay on
a smartphone to the RMA (and perhaps also cached on the
smartphone or sent to another application, as required). Of
course, the smartphone can make use of various connectivity,
e.g. 3G network or WLAN. An online social network, which
is Facebook in our scenario, is used as a portal to access the
patient’s collected data. Consequently, the professional carers
in local clinics and the doctors in hospitals can access health
data using the Facebook application (or via the online PHR,
as required). Similarly, a patient’s family members who live in
another town can access the Facebook application to monitor
the patient’s health status. This enables communication and
collaboration in carer networks. Threshold triggers can be set
on certain bio-data types, e.g. heart-rate and blood pressure,

Viewpoints. We identify and define different viewpoints
for actors in terms of visibility and control of data,
including separation into three different data planes.
Security and Privacy. In relation to the viewpoints, we
discuss the security and privacy issues arising, and show
how these can be managed.

After describing related work in Section II, we analyse
our requirements in Section III. We describe our application
development in Section IV, and present in Section V a
discussion based on our experience. We finish with a short
conclusions in Section VI.
II. R ELATED W ORK
The related work can be considered in terms of the applications of remote/self monitoring itself, as well as the use of
social media platforms.
A. Remote/self monitoring
The eCAALYX project [4] [5] is an example of Ambient
Assisted Living (AAL) which aims at building a remote monitoring system targeting older people with multiple chronic
diseases. The system deploys Wireless Body Area Networks
(WBAN) as means to monitor a patient’s health status. Various
health data are collected from sensor devices. These devices
can be wearable, portable or embeddable with patients, and
there are also environmental sensors to provide real-time
context on patient health indicators. A smart phone is used
as a data collector and a mobile router to send data to a
remote server (as in our previous work [1]). The sensed data
(such as heart rate, blood pressure, temperature, accelerator
or GPS positions), are continuously collected and sent to the
remote server for access by healthcare professionals to monitor
a patient’s condition. The system can also be used to respond
to emergencies and accidents related to the patient.
Additionally, there are many examples of commercial support for health/sports monitoring via personal devices (smartphones and music players), including DailyMile [6], RunKeepper [7], Nike+ [8], Adidas miCoach [9], FitBit [10] and LoseIt
[11]. Such applications can also connect users to existing
social networks to update and share their health data with
friends and families.

B. Use of social media
There are many recent studies showing the popularity of online social media systems extended to the healthcare domain.
The study by Scanfeld et al [12] showed that people start
to share their health-related information online. This results
in an increasing number of social networking communities
targeted towards health and well-being. Many applications
enable users to update their health status and health goals
via online community support groups. Personal devices such
as smartphones can be used by poeple to monitor their own
health-related behaviour [13]. The work in [14] integrated
social media such as Facebook, Twitter, Youtube with healthcare information systems as an input for decision support.
Furthermore, the investigation by Norval et al [15] suggested
the use of an established online social network like Facebook
as a framework for telecare. Based on the current advances
in technologies, e.g. the accessibility of the Internet, the
availability of smart devices and the popularity of existing
social networks, the use of social media as a platform for
healthcare in some form is already in progress.
Although the use of social media has been extended into
healthcare domains, there has been relatively little work examining applying the technologies directly for remote monitoring
purposes as described here. The work by Griffin et al [16]
proposes the integration of paradigms in social networks into
healthcare, i.e. information sharing, monitoring and message
alerts. However, only the adoption of the architecture adapted
from social networking technologies was proposed, rather than
a social media platform. A social network model for health
monitoring is then proposed by Detmar et al [17]. Compared
to other work, the process did not have much automation, and
did not use mobile devices, but did enable patients to control
the access to their data. Based on a similar model, work by
Ding et al [18] and Ayubi et al [19] employed a monitoring
unit, a smartphone and the Facebook platform for monitoring
of physical activities.

approach, based on online social network technologies. The
patients can add people to create their own carer networks and
specify which health data record each member can have access
to. Moreover, when data values cross pre-defined thresholds,
the system will create alerts sent to relevant social network
members to alert them to exceptional conditions and to take
appropriate action, e.g. to send help. Although employing a
mashup enables fast development and integration, it requires
that the health data needs to be pushed to the provider of the
Web components being used, so may raise privacy and security
issues.
Meanwhile, a social network platform such as Facebook
enables fast development while offering some levels of privacy
and security. Of course, the platform also presents an interface
that is widely known and used, which is also a great advantage.
Our work investigated the use of Facebook as an application platform for remote monitoring. We used a mashup
approach in our work to realise fast application development,
by integrating Google Chart [22] widgets. Please note that
we took no initial position that Facebook and Google Charts
are particularity suited (or not) to such applications: indeed,
our intention was to gain insight to the suitability of such
applications development for the RMA.
III. R EQUIREMENTS A NALYSES
In this section, high level requirements for a remote monitoring application using an online social media platform
will be discussed. We consider here general issues, but our
discussion is in the context of our scenario in Figure 1.
A. General Requirements
We choose to examine the requirements in terms of data
visibility viewpoints, in terms of an actor’s involvement in the
application scenario. Each actor has a different view point. We
can establish a qualitative appreciation of the requirements for
the viewpoints by considering Figure 2.

C. Security and privacy
The work listed above, by Ding et al [18] and Ayubi et
al [19], uses Facebook: a Facebook account and its security
and confidentiality settings were used for authentication of
users. Overall, Facebook was proposed as a platform for
self-monitoring, sharing and goal setting, but not for remote
monitoring and clinical use as we consider in our work.
Regarding work in the area of Personal Health Record
(PHR), Google Health and Microsoft Healthvault [20] are
examples of cloud-based platforms which offer services for
users to collect, store and manage their own health data. As
third-party PHR services, the platforms connect to medical
devices to collect data and store it in cloud infrastructure, as
well as providing custom APIs to develop Web and mobile
applications. The users have full control over their health data
to define the level of access and access rights for individual
users, e.g. family members, health professionals and healthcare
providers. Alternatively to cloud-based platforms, the work
by Fox et al [21] proposes a PHR platform using a mashup

(a) Information seen by actors

(b) Information planes and layers within an application.

Fig. 2: Establishing information viewpoints: qualitative considerations based on actors and application. The viewpoints
of an actor must incorporate these qualitative considerations.
In Figure 2a, we see a representation of the amount of information and complexity of information (in terms of medical
detail) that we are likely to need for each actor. The patient and
family members are likely not to require high-levels of medical
detail. The professional carer will need more information and
with additional detail. Finally, the doctor/consultant in charge

TABLE I: Summary of actor/bio-data/plane interactions.
Patient
Family
Carer
Doctor

User plane
R, simple
R, simple
R, limited
R, full

Control plane
RW, simple
No access
RW, Limited access
RW, Full access

Mgmt plane
No access
No access
RW, Limited access
RW, Full access

R = read W = write
simple = ‘switch’ actions, e.g. on/off
limited = simple + some ‘tuning’ capability
full = all ‘switch’ actions plus all ‘tuning’ capability

of the care is likely to have access to all information with high
levels of detail.
In Figure 2b, we see two key dimensions, represented
by (a) the user, control and management planes, and (b)
the application information / data, security and privacy and
configuration layers. (The use of planes in this way is, of
course, borrowed from communications system architecture,
but lends itself very well to our analyses.) The planes remind
us that information that is sent to or from the application
could be for control or management purposes, and not just the
user data related to bio-data (heart rate, etc.). The distinction
between the control and management planes is, essentially, one
of timescales and granularity of impact on the application. For
example, control signals may be used to configure the minuteto-minute operation of the application at a ‘switch’ level, e.g.
turn it on and off: management signals may impact the longerterm, fine-grained operation of the application at a ‘tuning’
level, e.g. change heart-rate monitoring from once every 10
mins to once every 2 mins.
This latter example also gives us an introduction to the
interaction between the qualitative considerations between
actors and information: the management plane is unlikely to
be accessed by the user but may be accessed by the carer or
doctor, at least in our scenario. So, a full-matrix exploration
of the planes and layers is not necessarily required for our
simple example, but could yield interesting results for other
scenarios.
For considering the layers, we can also see that the security
and privacy layer is required for the interaction between
configuration signals and the access to the user/application biodata. For example, the user may wish to turn off all monitoring
for privacy purposes, and this may include preventing the
‘turn-on’ signal from being executed if sent by a carer but
is executed if sent by the doctor.
B. Requirements for our scenario
From the general discussion presented above, for our heartmonitoring RMA, we can summarise the requirements in Table
I. As space is constrained, this is a simple summary only, but
it is enough to present the idea of how the actor/bio-data/plane
interaction could be specified in terms of requirements for an
application.
We see from Table I that it may also be possible, with
appropriate programming models, e.g. by use of a domain
specific language (DSL), to translate relatively easily such a
set of interactions into a policy for the application.

Of course, there will be other requirements from a human
factors perspective, e.g. ease of use, etc., as well as other nonfunctional requirements, e.g. reliability, etc. Our focus here is
on the actors and the bio-data alone for this study.
C. Security and Privacy
Security and privacy are extremely important concerns in a
remote monitoring application, both from the point of view of
the patient, as well as to be conformant with any applicable
laws and regulations. The use of authentication and access
control mechanisms at a remote application are therefore
necessary. The application needs to authenticate persons who
can access the data, e.g. patients, doctors, family members
and carers, as well as to restrict their access only to the part
of the data they have rights for. The use of suitable access
control systems is therefore important and subject to actorpersonalised requirements, which are unique to their own
environment, capability and responsibility. Additionally, there
are practical issues to be concerned with, e.g. if the bio-data
gateway is a smartphone, what happens if the device is lost
or stolen? Again, we concern ourselves with the interactions
between actors and the bio-data.
Studies by Adams et al [23], Caine et al [24], and Lim et al
[25] have suggested that patients should have full control of
who can access their data. However, most of the studies in this
area are applied to Electronic Health Record (EHR) systems,
such as a PHR, to allow patients to maintain and manage their
own medical records and share them under a patient’s control.
Since we are dealing with a different environment focusing on
remote monitoring, the control of data would be different.
Traditionally, patients do not have control of their data in
traditional clinical processes. Therefore, we assume that the
access control level should be kept the same even though
the monitoring process is moved from clinical sites to, say,
a patient’s home. Despite the risk that patients do not have
control over their own data (which should be kept private),
the monitoring processes and clinical care remain the same as
today.
We do not consider integration with a PHR: our focus is
on acquiring health information from patients for clinical care
rather than for managing a patient’s health record data. Ideally,
the use of a totally open platform, would reduce risks of
business models specific to third parties, centralised platforms
and healthcare application solutions which could result in high
cost of deployment and development. However, currently, such
fully-open systems are not widely deployed2 , even though
SDKs and APIs for developers are widely available. Since our
approach is based on using an online social media platform as
an interface, the application could be developed independently
without central control, and adapted as required for different
social media platforms, using appropriate APIs and SDKs. Key
to this is considering carefully the viewpoints related to the use
of the the data and control flows related to the application.
2 The Disapora project, started in 2010, has yet to gain widepread use and
deployment. http://diasporaproject.org

We are aware that there could be several problems from
storing health data on a server of a third party or in cloud
services. As with Google Health and Microsoft Healthvault,
Facebook uses cloud-based systems. Some countries, have
laws or other regulation which govern the collection, storage,
use and distribution of personal information. For example, the
Data Protection Act (1998) (DPA) in the UK requires that
data collected by an organisation must only be used for the
purpose for which it is collected and must be stored within
the confines of the organisation that collected the data, in
accordance with the Act. Overall, then, health data gathered
by a health-provider are neither allowed to be stored outside
the health institution nor to be given to a third party. So, to
employ a commercial cloud-based system for storing health
data would be a problem since a data location is physically
unknown and data may be stored on servers belonging to third
parties in a way which is not conformant with the DPA. There
is not yet a defined standard for security and privacy interfaces
for online social media networks, though security mechanisms
are employed. However, examination of the larger security and
privacy issues will be important for such systems, and we
defer this to future work. Our goal here is to investigate the
feasibility that a social media platform could be employed for
constructing remote monitoring application. In a real system,
service provisioning would need to consider the security and
privacy issues that we highlight in this paper.
IV. A PPLICATION D EVELOPMENT
A simplified version of a remote monitoring application
using Facebook is implemented in this work. In Figure 3, we
show only the implementation of the user plane functions for
accessing and viewing of monitored health data. For future
implementation of other planes, an application dashboard
could be further developed. For simplicity, one patient, one
doctor, one carer and one family member were implemented
to test interactions. Each actor accesses a Facebook application
using his or her own Facebook account, but this account could,
of course, be created specifically for this purpose. Figure 3
shows the information flows according to our implementation. The bio-data is collected from sensors and sent to an
SQL database: in this case the sensor data is emulated. The
Facebook application periodically access the database (a predefined, configurable interval) to update the bio-data display
on a Facebook application canvas page. Facebook provides a
portal for access control, i.e. each actor logs in to Facebook
and sees a different view of monitored health data according
to their roles, which are organised via Facbook groups.
Two functions are implemented in our Facebook application.
The first function is the read-only access for the patient biodata in the user plane as shown in Table I. The function is
implemented with a different view of recorded bio-data for
each user. The second function is a message alert for an
emergency situation.
Each authorised actor can access the bio-data only as
permitted by the application. Based on sensitivity of the biodata and suitable policy regarding national laws and regulation,

Fig. 3: Information flow and access viewpoint in a user plane
implemented for this study. Read-only access with a different
view for each user is enabled by using Facebook as a portal. As
required, alerts are sent to all users by a Facebook application.

bio-data should be shared with each actor in such a carer
network using a predefined application-wide policy.
In this study, we are focusing on four actor categories: a
doctor, a carer, a family member and a patient. For simplicity,
we assumed that access to the application is centrally assigned
to all users by a central policy, which could be an appropriately
trusted administrator at the clinical site where the doctor is
resident. However, trust relationships could be established and
trust delegated as required, e.g. doctors grant access to professional carers and patients grant access to family members,
which is permitted via Facebook mechanisms. Facebook was
set-up so that each actor has the detailed permissions as given
below in the user plane.
Doctor
– Full access and complete control over bio-data
recording
– Read only access
– Monitor bio-data and may send feedback to patient
– Full textual / numerical data as well as graphical
presentation
• Carer
– Access only to partial bio-data, as specified by doctor
– Read only access
– Limited textual / numeric data as well as graphical
presentations
• Family
– No access to textual / numerical data
– Read only access
– Graphical presentation
• Patient
– No access to textual / numerical data
– Read only access
– Graphical presentation
In this case, the patient and family views are the same.
However, they would differ in the control-plane, as shown in
Table I.
•

The doctor has full access and complete control to all
bio-data due to the need for managing the longer-term care
regime for the patient. The carer has access only to the part
of information required for day-to-day assistance. The family
member needs only viewing mechanisms to know if the patient
is not needing attention. The same viewpoint is applied to the
patient who needs also to monitor their health status but has
no access to their detailed bio-data.
Figures 4a, 4b and 4c show the screenshots from our
Facebook application and give, respectively, the views seen
by the doctor, carer and family member / patient in the user
plane. Note that we have used simple visual presentations for
proof of concept only. The charts and meter graphics are from
Google Charts. We comment on this mashup usage later on.
The monitored data is shown in details as a table and a graph,
which can be accessed only by the doctor and the carer. In this
example, the carer can access only the monitored heartbeat,
whereas the doctor has full access to all monitored bio-data.
An additional graphic of heartbeat in the form of a meter
is used as an example of visualization required to help the
carer for quick data interpretation. Finally, the family member
has no access to the detailed data. Only a summary message
and the graphical meter giving the patient’s health status are
shown. (The application snapshot of the patient viewpoint is
not presented here due to space limitations. However, it is the
same as the family viewpoint in Figure 4c.)
When the monitored data reaches a preset threshold value,
the Facebook application sends an alert in the form of a
notification to all actors in carer network. In our example,
the threshold is set for a heartbeat value. When the monitored
heartbeat exceeds the predefined threshold, the Facebook notification is sent to all users as shown in Figure 5.
V. D ISCUSSION
In the previous sections, we have considered the general
requirements needed for a remote monitoring application and
have developed an example application using Facebook. We
present here a discussion based on the use of Facebook and
indicate future directions in order to realise the use of such a
platform for real remote health monitoring applications.
A. Suitability of application
In our scenario, we consider the remote monitoring application applied for an elderly patient at home. Therefore, the
use of a smartphone and an online social media platform as
means for monitoring would be appropriate in many cases, as
an adult would be capable of using such devices and interfaces.
However, there may be situations where an elderly person
with other illnesses would not be able to use a mobile device,
e.g. if they also suffered from arthritis in their hands. In a
more general situation, the mobile device may not be suitable
for all types of patient. For example, a younger patient, a
child, may not be able to take care of such a device, e.g.
make sure it is charged. However, such a younger patient may
also not need any access to the bio-data on the device, and a
parent or guardian would help to take care of the device, e.g.

for charging. Nevertheless, it does mean that, for the same
application – heartbeat monitoring – different devices may be
required as suits the patient. While this is not a limitation
related to any specific online media platform, e.g. Facebook,
it may impose a constrain on its use.
B. Suitability of the Facebook platform
There are many benefits of using a platform such as Facebook for a enabling a carer network for a remote monitoring
application, e.g. cost incentive and being a platform with
usable SDKs and APIs. In addition, Facebook is also suitable
for the following reasons:
1) Basic security and privacy mechanisms: In our implementation, we employ the basic security and privacy mechanisms provided by Facebook, i.e. access control and authentication mechanisms, to ensure the security and privacy of
monitored health data. These were sufficient in our simple
evaluation, but, of course, we have not conducted any clinical
trials with real users.
Based on a Facebook user id, we can ensure that persons
accessing the bio-data are who they claim to be, e.g. doctors,
carers, family members or patients. Therefore, the appropriate
access can be granted. Moreover, the data is still kept private
since the application only accesses a specific snapshot from the
database, presenting specific data to certain actors, e.g. carer
and family. Only the doctor has the full view in our case, and
this is controlled from the application canvas in Facebook.
2) Social channel: Facebook provides a social channel with
many possibilities to share and publish data, e.g. news feeds,
notifications, wall posts and messages, as well as a privacy
setting to control who can see the shared information. In our
study, a notification is used as a mechanism to send an alert
as a direct short message to reach all members in an emulated
emergency situation.
3) Grouping: Facebook provides functionality to connect
users as a group or a list. Based on an open graph mechanism,
a connection between users is bound by a unique object id.
This social graph enables a relationship between users, e.g.
patients can have lists of people who are their doctors, carers
and family members can be grouped into a Facebook page
group for communication within a carer network.
4) Use of a mashup: We used tools from Google Charts
for the graphical presentation of the data. However, this means
that data was sent to Google, which may not be appropriate
for privacy reasons as discussed above. However, if such tools
were implemented by the healthcare service provider, and
hosted by the clinical site, then the graphic tools could be used
within Facebook application without any such privacy/security
issues. Other benefits may also be possible, e.g. if the datastorage and tools are ‘close’ in terms of connectivity, there
could be a performance advantage; also if all applications use
the tools provided by the clinical site, then standard look-andfeel could be adopted across applications, presenting uniform
and familiar display of bio-data across different applications.

(a) The Facebook application with doctor
viewpoint. Full detail access to bio-data.

(b) The Facebook application with carer
viewpoint. Partial detail access of bio-data.

(c) The Facebook application with family
viewpoint. No detailed access to bio-data.

Fig. 4: Facebook demo application viewpoints in the user plane (doctor, carer and family). We show a view from a mobile
device, but, of course, non-mobile devices can also be with Facebook.
C. Challenges with the Facebook platform
As Facebook has been designed for sharing of social data, it
may be considered too open in terms of privacy and security in
some cases. Facebook is not designed for implementing private
applications which require automated processes such as remote
monitoring, but rather for open networks with socialisation as
a goal. We found that many of the social plugins which are
for general Facebook applications were not suitable for our
remote monitoring application.
1) Requirement for user interaction: In order to protect
users from unintentionally sharing or publishing information, a
Facebook system requires users to confirm that they intend to
make the actions they have initiated. Therefore, most Facebook
functions require either user interactions or permissions. For
example, to post on a user’s Timeline, two possibilities are
either using a feed dialog, which requires a user interaction,
or using an application-generated post, which requires a user’s
permission to publish on their behalf. In this aspect, Facebook
applications cannot support easily the automated process that
might be required for bio-data monitoring, information dissemination and alerts.
2) Complicated privacy setting: Facebook provides a basic
privacy setting for users to control who can see their shared
information in an application and a news feed. However, the
privacy setting can always be changed by Facebook policy,
or easily changed by mistake by users, or simply erroneously

configured. As a result, there is a possibility that the heathrelated data can be unintentionally shared with one’s entire
network of friends rather than just the ones related to the
remote monitoring applications. Due to the potential sensitivity
of bio-data, this is a high-impact risk.
3) Information communication paradigms: It can be challenging to find suitable communication paradigms which enable both privacy and automation. For example:
•

•

•

Post to a user’s timeline or to friend’s news feed. By using
a feed dialog, a graph API could enable an automatic post.
However, if users create an incorrect privacy setting, the
information could be either exposed to the whole network
or may not go to the correct people.
Send a message. A message is sent directly from a user to
others. This way, information can always be kept private.
However, it is not possible to automate the message
sending – user interaction is required.
Notifications. A notification enables users to send a short
custom message. Only receivers can see the notification
pop up when they log in. Accordingly, the information
is kept private. In addition, an automated process for
sending a notification is possible. However, some user
interactions are still required at the beginning of the
process to grant permissions. This method is used in our
application for sending alerts to all users, and is the best
suited for our health monitoring application.
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Fig. 5: Demo application with patient viewpoint notification.
VI. C ONCLUSION
Our study shows that simple remote health monitoring
applications are feasible using an online social media platform, with appropriate functionality and configuration capability. Our analyses shows that considering actors and
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